
Breakthrough Therapy originally born in Tsukuba

LDK378 was assigned as Breakthrough Therapy Designation on March 2013 
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LDK378

Carlos Garcia-Echeverria, Takanori Kanazawa, Eiji Kawahara, 
Keiichi Masuya, Naoko Matsuura, Takahiro Miyake, Osamu Ohmori, 
Ichiro Umemura; 2, 4- di (phenylamino) pyrimidines useful in the 
treatment of neoplastic diseases, inflammatory and immune system 
disorders; WO2004080980 A1
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２０１４年４月２９日にFDAを承認を受ける



80% of all existing targets are beyond the reach of the two established classes of 
drugs1

 タンパク質表面に低分子医薬品が結合可能なポケット（様なところ）が存在しない

 基本的に抗体医薬品は細胞内のタンパク質を標的にできない

 “Undruggable”とは単に低分子/抗体医薬品では標的にできなかったタンパク質群

1 Verdine and Walensky 2007, Clin Cancer Res 13:7264

低分子医薬品 & 抗体医薬品のジレンマ
それぞれの限界と “Undruggable”標的タンパク群
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 低分子医薬品

 抗体医薬品
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General Drug Discovery Process 

Target Discovery

How can we identify suitable biological targets ?

How can we understand the underlying mechanism or cause of the disease ?

Does this disease represent a significant unmet medical need in patients ?

Drug Discovery

How can we validate biological targets ?

Does the molecule contribute to target validation ?

Can we identify suitable starting molecule ?
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Traditional HTS/Fragment Screening for Hit Finding 
Diversity of chemical library is critical 

Biological targets

HTS/FBDD

Weak Hits

Optimized Hits

Structural info

Target Validation

12 months if hits available, for hit validation, biophysical confirmation etc

12-36 months, even more for medchem efforts to gain suitable potency and properties

3-12 months for protein production and setting up assay, counter-assays etc
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New Scheme for Hit Finding 
Combined diversity is built up for the requirement of target protein structure

Biological targets

PDPS (Peptide Discovery Platform System)

Strong Hits

Structural info

Target Validation

1-4 months for high affinity peptide selection including counter assays

1 month for chemical synthesis of tool peptide

1-2 months for protein production
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 Exceptional affinity (best ~50pM pre-optimization)  and exceptional selectivity seen for a wide variety of cyclic 
and helical peptide structures covering a wide variety of molecular diversity. 

 Excellent stability, many with long half-lives (16hrs+), some high protein bound (very tunable), some good 
tissue penetration, most very low renal clearance, surprisingly good PK/PD(cMax driven (30-60uM on a 
5mg/kg dose) or AUC driven (30-60uM/h on 5mg/kg dose); both applicable), no toxicity, no organ 
accumulation, or immunogenicity observed to date in vivo.  PK profiles compatible with once a day dosing.

 More than 150 XRay structures solved to date (against various targets), novel binding modes and 
epitopes identified.   Truly a novel class of therapeutics that is hitting space never before hit.  
Consider to be one of the best hit-finding platforms available.

 Technology allows for building SAR, Alanine scanning, N-methyl scanning, and various optimization methods 
>>speed >> that cannot be done quickly with medchem approaches, thus provides an excellent supplement 
to medchem approach better done by partners, but doesn’t completely eliminate medchem.

 Therapeutic space and application is truly limitless.

 SC, IV, Oral, and Nasal delivery routes have been explored.  Skin (patch) is also possible, but dose load is a 
current limitation.  Depo has not been explored as of yet. Stable through the gut.  Intestinal uptake – cyclic 6, 
7 & now 8 mers (contain N-Me residues) with excellent bioavailability (best 86% - 920Da) – still expanding 
the space. Some cell permeable – thioether cyclic (largest is thioether cyclic 15mer thus far) and helical (13-
14mer), applying learnings to all collaborations and library design and optimization.

Constrained Peptides: Highlights and Achievements
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Small 
Molecules

Oligonucleotides
Traditional 
Peptides

Antibody ADC

MW <1,000                  800-2,000                  7,000-50,000                >100,000    

Constrained Peptides (MW=800-2000)
can replace from part of Small Molecules to ADC

 Identify probe peptides quickly (instead of HTS)

 Enable to help biological validation

 Give quick decision Go/No-go

 Identify unexpected binding pockets

 Supply pharmacophore information

(superior than FBDD or de-peptidic)

 Potential oral available

 Highly potential i.v and topical administration

 Great proteolytic stability

 Permeability modifiable

 Less/No antigenicity

 In vivo activity confirmed in many cases

 Identify equal or even better affinity peptides easily

 New avenue of alternatives for antibody

 Less/No antigenicity

 Easier preparation

 Cheaper production

 Easier QC control (single composition)

 PDC (peptide-drug conjugation) being an alternative

 Easy to control how many toxin loading

 Less/No antigenicity

 Easier preparation

 Cheaper production

 Easier QC control (single composition)

Constrained peptides can contribute or replace
Many advantages for other approaches
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Constrained peptide can replace existing Antibody
Even stronger affinity
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Integration of pharmacophore

Small 
molecules

Antibody 
alternatives

ADC 
alternatives

Optimization of constrained peptides

Constrained 
peptides

New Grammar for Drug Discovery  

Biological targets

PDPS

Strong Hits

Structural info Target Validation



Summary

 PeptiDream’s PDPS can offer new grammar of drug discovery

 Evolution of “Peptide drugs” is now going on

 PDPS has a big synergistic impact for small molecule drug discovery

 Antibody can be replaced by constrained peptides

 ADC can be also replaced by PDC with constrained peptides
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